
Minutes
Green Mountain Club, Montpelier Section

Executive Committee
January 18, 2006

The Executive Committee Meeting of the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain
Club was held Wednesday, January 18, 2006 via phone conference due to stormy
weather. Present were Bill Clark, Dave Blumenthal, Fred Jordan, Nancy Jordan, Jill
Aspinall, Ken Hertz, Mary Garcia, Charlene Bohl, Sylvia Plumb, and Allen Jacobs (chair of
bylaws subcommittee).

A. Old Business

1.) Acceptance of minutes from previous meeting (12 October 2005)
Accepted with changes. Jill A. proposed and Nancy seconded.

2. ) Presentation to Nancy Schulz for 50/50 Fundraising (Bill Clark)
Nancy’s goal is approaching $2,000. ACTION ITEM: Nancy will be recognized at the

March EC mtg. 
Jill Aspinall asked white type of recognition and appreciation should be give to the 50th

anniversary committee. Nancy Jordan said the committee will go out to dinner as a
group. Bill Clark suggested the committee be recognized at the annual meeting.
ACTION ITME: The 50th Anniversary Committee will be given a heartfelt thanks
and recognition at the annual meeting.

Nominating committee: The committee has completed its mandate and presents
the following slate: Ann Burcroff (2nd third-year term to board). Priscilla Daggett as
Alternate Director. (Fred Jordan declined to serve a second term as alternate
director.) Duncan Wilkie for Trails and Shelters Coordinator. Sylvia Plumb for
Secretary. Ken Hertz for Treasurer. Mary Garcia as Membership Coordinator. Paul
Deluca for Vice President. (Paul is very active on the Trails and Shelters Committee
and took initiative with his White Mountain hikes. Jill Aspinall is completing her third
one-year term.) Deb Kirchway for President (Deb is an avid outdoor person,
community supporter, on the Studio Place Arts Board, a lawyer, and a positive
addition to the Executive Committee. Bill Clark is completing his third one-year
term.)
The committee endorsed the slate that will go before the membership at the annual
meeting. ACTION: The slate will be presented in the February Trail Talk and added
to the Web site as soon as Ken Hertz gets the go ahead from Nancy Jordan.
Jill Aspinall noted that the Nominating Committee does not deal with appointed
positions. As the section transitions to new leadership at the President and Vice
President level, she urged that that process not get lost. There is supposed to be a
review with elected positions. Is it okay to ask existing appointed positions to
continue? It needs to be recording in the minutes that this process happens. The
subject of appointed positions will be addressed in the March EC meeting. 



Bill Clark thanked the Nominating Committee for its work.
An issue was raised regarding scheduling for the next EC meeting and the
committee’s intention to involve the incoming officers. After some discussion (and
subsequent calendar coordination by Jill Aspinall), several alternative dates were
selected. 
ACTION ITEM: Meeting date is changed from March 15 to March 6 at Jill Aspinall’s
house. 
Bylaws Committee:  Allen Jacobs submitted a written report of the Bylaws
Committee. The committee recommends two housekeeping items. It is up to the
Executive Committee to give comments and then put it to the membership for a
vote at annual meeting. The two items change the fiscal year and make a change to
eligibility for membership.

In summary, the Committee recommends the following two items be discussed with the
Executive Committee near term for possible annual meeting agenda items:
 
X. Fiscal Year
    The fiscal year of the Section shall be April 1st through March 31st.
 
lll Membership
   [replace current A through E, with]:
 
Any person may become a voting member of this section upon application to the Green
Mountain Club, Inc. (hereafter know as the Corporation), specifying a selection of the
Montpelier Section or to the Montpelier section membership chair, and payment of the
appropriate dues as specified by the Corporation. The membership year and classes of
membership are defined within the Corporation bylaws.
 
[In addition, the Committee suggested that additional items within the bylaws be
discussed with the newly elected Executive Committee during the section year beginning
April 2006].
 

Fred Jordan had no objection. Allen Jacobs said this cleans up the section’s bylaws. 

ACTION: Sylvia will bring up additional suggested changes to the bylaws to the new
section leadership.

VOTE on bylaws – Jill A. yes; Dave B. yes; Sylvia yes; Nancy J. accepts. Ken H. accepts.
Mary G. accepts. MOTION passed unanimously. ACTION: The suggested changes will be
taken to the membership at annual meeting. 
Bill Clark thanked the Bylaws Committee for their work. 



Planning for Annual Meeting/Taylor Series (Charlene Bohl, Jill Aspinall)
The Taylor Series event is Friday, 27 January 2006. Jill A. made the overall arrangements
and Charlene B. organized the food and beverages for the bake sale. The presenters
Eleanor Osborn and Ken Reese are excited and keen to be doing the show. The event
will be held at Noble Hall of Union Institute. All arrangements and finances are
satisfactory. Jill has received the insurance certification from GMC that the college
always requires. She needs another 4-5 volunteers for the show. 

Charlene reported that she has called people to make cookies. They will go on sale
before the show begins. David Bluementhal designed a poster that she has been posting.
Let her know if you can hang some! 

Baked goods will be $.50 and beverages will be $1. ACTION: Send reminder to e-mail
list. Jill A. just received posters for series from Pete Antos Ketcham at GMC as well as
Snowshoe Festival posters. 

Jill needs early volunteers no later than 6:45. The hall is open at 6:00 and Charlene and
her key people will be there at that time. Bill Clark should be there at 6:30. The show
will be about 1 ¼ hours with an intermission a well. The show should end around 9:15. 

Annual Meeting, Saturday, 8 April 2006 (agenda,
speaker, arrangements, finances)

There will be a notice in Trail Talk and on the Web site that the meeting packet is
available in advance.

Jill suggested a speaker – Pierre Couture – founder of the New Millstone Trail system
and a historian on the area. The Millstone area was the site of more than fifty
independent quarrying operations. He is trying to preserve the area and the history.
There are Native American trails on the site. His presentation would be on history but
it will acknowledge that it is a commercial enterprise. 

The meeting will be held at Bethany Church. Bill Clark has spoken with Jennifer at the
church and the papers are signed. Ken Hertz sent the money to the church. There is no
agenda at this point but it will arrive a couple weeks in advance.

Ken Hertz asked what will go in Trail Talk for the meeting? ACTION ITEM: Trail Talk
will mention how to get hold of the packet ahead of time – in March. 
Ken Hertz asked that if anyone has suggestions for budget to let him know. ACTION:
Ken H. will check with Duncan Wilkie about upcoming trail projects over the summer
so those can be factored into the budget. 

Follow-up: Improving EC communication (Jill Aspinall)



Made motion that no further action be taken at this time. Fred Jordan thanked everyone
for their consideration. 

EC Committee Reports (written reports sent in advance of meeting!)
Everyone received all the reports. Bill C. is concerned about the amount of trail clearing
that will need to be done because of the storm early in the season. Duncan is taking a
chainsaw class from GMC. There will be lots of clearing to be done. 

Mary Garcia apologized for not sending a written membership report in. She received
instruction about that. She reported that the membership count at the beginning of
November was 350 and at the end was 331due to the dropping of lapsed members by
the GMC headquarters.

Jill Aspinall noted that she had concerns about the outings schedule. It was much quieter
this winter than last year and spring is the quietest of any in her tenure. Is this because
2005 was so active with the Heritage hikes and the 50/50? Perhaps we will see a
resurgence in the summer. We did not continue the weeknight outings; they were too
inconsistent. We continue to need to qualified trip leaders. 

Dave Blumenthal did not have much to report. The mysterious online trip reporting
feature has been fixed and he is now in the loop so he will know if it has a problem. 

New Business

1. Discussion of trail work (Bamforth Ridge Shelter safety railing, Sterling Pond bench)
In the fall, a hiker fell off the Bamforth Ridge shelter and was injured. Ben, Eric, Bill,
and Duncan agreed to put up some type of safety railing.  There is also the issue of
the  Sterling Pond bench. Fred Jordan wondered if it will be around the stairs or the
front of shelter. Eric, Duncan, Ben have proposal. Duncan will address these issues
during the March EC meeting.

2. Schedule for Upcoming Executive Committee meetings  
March (3/06/06 @ Jill Aspinall’s), July (7/12/06 @ Dave
Blumenthal’s)

3. Other business
Job descriptions – need to update them. Jill Aspinall reported that there was an update
a couple years ago and that she and Nancy Jordan have electronic copies for all but the
president’s. What does each officer have? Each outgoing person needs to update their
position description. 
Jill A. – recommended that we need to understand the library situation. We need
electronic library and a backup library. Where are the approved documents? Should
they also be on the Web site?

Nancy Jordan and Jill Aspinall will get electronic copies to all officers.



Question to committee members: Where should copies of the job descriptions reside?
On the website? Held by the secretary?

Ken Hertz made a motion to conclude the conference call. MOTION carried.


